
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KENTUCKY DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019 Meeting 
Day 4: Sunday, September 8, 2019 
Post Time: 12:15 P.M. (Central)  

 

2019 Meet Record:  
30-4-6-6 —13% W, 53% ITM

BEST BET: (#4) Witez (4th race)—7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#2) Princess Causeway (3rd race)—10-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#11) CHEWING GUM: Well-bred, improving, just missed when stretching out to a mile—formidable 
(#1) TELL YOUR DADDY: Dirt-to-turf move on point, will be forwardly-placed; Beschizza saves ground 
(#7) A. K. SAFARI: Improved when the blinkers came “off” in penultimate start—wants cut in ground? 
(#6) FREEDOM’S FLIGHT: Late-running colt will need some pace, clean trip; is reunited with Luis Saez 
SELECTIONS: 11-1-7-6 
 

RACE TWO 
(#1) WILD UNION: Improving for high-percentage barn, cost six-figures; plenty of upside in third start 
(#11) AHSAD: Ran off in the post parade, finished third behind a next-out winner on debut—post hurts 
(#8) WIN D’ORO: Sixth in the key prep, but will be much tighter in second career start—cost $650,000 
(#12) KID MERCURY: Fourth of 10 in two-turn turf race in New Jersey on debut; improvement in cards 
SELECTIONS: 1-11-8-12 
 

RACE THREE 
(#2) PRINCESS CAUSEWAY: Solid fourth off an eight-month layoff in Indiana stake; stalks in vanguard 
(#12) CALL ME KAYLA: Swallowed up in final furlong in last at Saratoga; pace factor from a wide post 
(#4) ORAGEUSE: Good try in stakes debut in West Virginia, has placed in six-of-seven in 2019; 5-1 M.L. 
(#6) PERU (GB): Made short work of similar field in Franklin in ’18 but hasn’t been better than 4th in ‘19 
SELECTIONS: 2-12-4-6 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#4) WITEZ: Second behind eventual turf stakes winner Jezebel’s Kitten in two-turn turf bow; has upside 
(#2) JUST PLAYING: $250K filly will be much fitter with 2-turn turf race under her belt—moves forward 
(#11) LEEWAY: Tough trip in Spa debut—steadied clubhouse turn; gets first-time Lasix today, improves 
(#5) SISTA OF WAR: Two and a half lengths off top choice in career debut—expecting a forward move 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-11-5 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#1) FAST BOAT: Been facing better foes; flattered by Totally Boss’ win in Runhappy Turf Sprint on Sat. 
(#2) TIGER BLOOD: The pace will be hot, but he’s the speed of the speed; 4-for-4 on turf, stays 6.5F? 
(#12) GORGEOUS GEORGE: Eye-catching win on Polytrack in last, can handle weeds; post a concern 
(#4) JARETH: Anticipated quick pace will set up late kick, but this course has been kind to early speed 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-12-4 
 

RACE SIX 
(#8) ARABELLA BELLA: Tough beats in past two outings, but she’s in snug facing $25,000 starter foes  
(#2) AIFE: Consistent, has placed in 16-of-20 starts; less than two lengths off winning 3 straight off claim 
(#6) ZUZANNA: Won last two in SoCal on this level under Desormeaux; tactical speed, value on board 
(#4) POUR GIRL: Has a board finish at Kentucky Downs; in money in 14-of-23 on the weeds—10-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 8-2-6-4 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#1) TOLSTOY: Huge win off a 14-month hiatus in last, tighter today—perfect four-for-four on the grass 
(#2) PATRIOT DRIVE: Salty form for a quarter, won three of last four races; jock had 4-bagger Saturday 
(#4) DONTBLAMEROCKET: Hasn’t been off board in 2019, a model of consistency—exotics must use 
(#7) APRECIADO: Went to the sidelines in fine fettle, back fresh for Maker; stalks the pace in vanguard 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-4-7 
 

RACE EIGHT—Fifth Third Insurance Dueling Grounds Oaks 
(#6) RED ROUNDER: Multiple stakes-placed on the grass; broke maiden on debut, fires fresh off shelf 
(#7) PRINCESA CAROLINA: Stakes win has been elusive; distance should hit her right between eyes 
(#8) WILDLIFE: In deep water in Del Mar Grade 1 in last; mile and five-sixteenths may be beyond scope 
(#1) INDIGO GIN: Bankrupt the final eighth going nine-panels last time; handles more distance today? 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-8-1 
 
RACE NINE—Exacta Systems Dueling Grounds Derby 
(#1) SOCIAL PARANOIA: New York invader is the class of the field; just missed in Belmont G1 2 back 
(#2) ARMISTICE DAY: Has never been worse than second for Minshall; sits the stalking trip under Saez 
(#3) BUNDIBUNAN: Has a reliable closing kick on grass, but this turf course has been playing to speed 
(#7) RY’S THE GUY: Bay has ability, but last was a head-scratcher—more interested as price increases 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-3-7 
 
RACE TEN 
(#1) BENTLEY’S DREAM: Done little wrong, will be tighter in second start off shelf—6.5F trip on point 
(#10) PAPER CLIP: One-paced final furlong at Saratoga in last, is reunited with Garcia today—4-1 M.L. 
(#3) EVEN BEAT: Late kick is reliable on the grass, will appreciate the extra furlong; 6-1 on morning line 
(#6) CLASSIC ATLANTIC: Likes 6.5F on the grass but at best on the downhill turf setup at Santa Anita 
SELECTIONS: 1-10-3-6 
 
 
LATE PICK 4 TICKET (14% takeout)  
Races 7-10/ Kentucky Downs, Sunday, September 8, 2019 
50-cent play=$8—Post time: 3:05 P.M. (Central) 
Race 7: (#1) Tolstoy (#2) Patriot Drive (#4) Dontblamerocket (#7) Apreciado—4 
Race 8: (#6) Red Rounder (#7) Princesa Carolina—2 
Race 9: (#1) Social Paranoia—1 
Race 10: (#1) Bentley’s Dream (#10) Paper Clip—2 
 
 


